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A Walk in the Park

Carol Yetter

It has been a busy summer at the BNAC park. Boy Scout projects provided new bird houses, bench repairs, fence
mending, improvements in the message board and the conversion of a section of the main garden to a pollinator
meadow. Girl Scout troop 31024 designed and built a stump garden in the center of the park that has become a
favorite place for an adventure.
The wildlife in the park are having a great summer. Three fawns born in the park are entertaining visitors as they
grow bigger and venture out on their own. Baby rabbits and chipmunks were plentiful and playful. We also had
many ducklings to watch. Turtles seemed more visible this year and laid eggs in various places throughout the
park. The bird population is always interesting to watch. This year there seemed to be many more blue jays and
wood peckers. People also noticed that the red tailed hawks were ever present especially along the creek. It was
great to see so many butterflies throughout the park. Over the last 3 years there has been an effort to plant more
milkweed and other pollinator friendly plants. It seems to be paying off.
The heat made gardening more difficult and lots of spot watering was needed. It took a little longer to clear and
mulch the gardens. Volunteers have been trying for several years to make the garden areas less labor intensive and
more sustainable. With donations from different groups and individuals major improvements continue. Then there
are the weeds – so many weeds. Invasive species continue to present a challenge. Just when we think we have
conquered one problem, a new one shows up.
People from all over Western New York and beyond have found the park a great place to take a walk, explore
and play.
The BNAC has been listed in several publications as a great place to hike, enjoy a day with the family or
have fun on the playground. We want to thank the frequent visitors who help keep the park clean, beautiful and
safe. Groups from Transit Road Day Hab program and SASi Day Hab on Indian Church Road have been picking
up litter, weeding, cleaning bird baths and watering plants. The West Seneca Woman’s Club tended the rose
garden on the patio. The Amana Garden Club takes care of the meditation garden. Students from local high
schools and colleges and visiting Mormon Missionaries have lent a hand to keep the gardens and parklands
beautiful for all to enjoy.

In Memory
Maurice Schenck became a “volunteer” at the BNAC when his wife joined our forces back in the summer of
2010. When his wife Jean took on the positions of Membership and Fund-raising Chairs, Maury was her faithful
side-kick. He was always on hand helping - bringing in corn stalk and pumpkin decorations for Fall Festivals,
providing humor, acting as bubble operator during events and assisting whenever needed. He often acted as
Jean’s phone connection to the Friends of Burchfield Nature and Art Center. He is fondly remembered by
everyone at the Center who knew him. We will miss him greatly.

What Has Been Happening and What is Coming Up?

Paula Minklei

Elsewhere in this newsletter are brief reviews of the Wonderful Wednesdays, Enchanted Forest, and Get to
Know the Park Scavenger Hunt.
Two popular events coming soon are the Victorian Tea Party and the annual Photography Contest.
The Victorian Tea Party will be held October 13th from 1 -3: pm, in St John’s Evangelical Lutheran
Church Meeting Room at 3512 Clinton Street. Guest speaker Amy Burgess will inform attendees about the
History of Buttons. Come meet Amy and learn some fascinating facts about something we all take for granted
– the common button - and enjoy a delightful tea party with good company. Seating is limited, available only
on a paid reservation basis. The cost is $20/person. Reservations must be made and paid no later than
September 28th. Call 716-677-4843 and/or come into the Burchfield Classroom on Mondays, Wednesdays or
Fridays 11: am to 2: pm to make and secure your reservation.
The annual Photography Contest will be on display at the new West Seneca Community Center from
Monday, November 5th through Friday, November 30th. First entries may be dropped off at the BNAC
Classroom on Sunday October 14th. Get more information elsewhere in the Newsletter, on our website &
Facebook page and start shooting!

SUMMER FUN
This summer, as usual, brought a busy and successful variety of children’s and family activities. People
attending these activities came from all over Western New York.
Our sixth annual Enchanted Forest on July 15th saw hundreds of fairies and forest peoples making wands
and crowns and building fairy houses. The event also included the raffle of a fairy house, fairy garden and a
garden gnome.
Wonderful Wednesdays in July and early August were very popular with well over 50 children participating
in crafts and games on most days.
A new activity this year was the Scavenger Hunt on August 12th. Children and adults walked the park
looking for specific park features and facts and then received a certificate stating that they had “Discovered the
Wonders of the BNAC Park”.
All of these activities were possible because of BNAC volunteers who give generously of the time, talent and
effort. In addition, West Seneca Youth Engaged in Service (YES), the West Seneca West Key Club,
granddaughters of volunteers and students doing community service work helped greatly. The greatest
advantage this year was having the classroom and office back. Even though the volunteers miss the gallery,
they are “home again”.

Music in the park
The BNAC volunteers would like to thank the sponsors who made our Summer Concert Series a success:
Western New York Federal Credit Union
Dolores Mendolia
West Seneca Rotary
Gene and Nancy Hart
West Seneca PBA
West Seneca Woman’s Club
DMD Builders
This support helps make good things happen in our community. Hundreds of people enjoyed a variety of music
In the peaceful setting of the BNAC ampitheater.

Ask a Child About the Art
The BNAC is very fortunate to have an ongoing art project in the park. Frank O’Connor’s project started
with the rusty ruins of a previous sculpture and has been transformed to a focal point in the park. It is called
Sinisteria Coloria and is much more than it seems.
All of its parts are repurposed and rejuvenated - from the metal framework to the dead tree limbs and
branches. The limbs and branches are mostly from the BNAC grounds but some came from Mr.
O’Connor’s previous work, a two-hundred-foot long ‘Serpent of Dreams,’ which was installed at Artpark in
Lewiston, New York from May 2014 to May 2015. Each branch has been individually stripped of bark (as
necessary, for better paint absorption and retention), washed and covered with acrylic paint, often thinned with
water from the adjacent Buffalo Creek. The color itself is somewhat random and generally limited to whatever
paint is on hand. The paint forms a stain but leaves the grain of the wood visible. Yearly repainting occurs
because the paint is constantly at the mercy of nature.
Once colored, the branches exist simultaneously as both painting and sculpture. The individual branches really
are three-dimensional bits of elemental structure which can be re-arranged over and over again, taking on
innumerable shapes. Placement of branches is not entirely random as Mr. O’Connor looks for ways to draw
attention to the sculpture and to the surrounding area. Looking from different angles and even looking up from
the sculpture to the surrounding trees gives the viewer much to think about and enjoy. Mr. O’Connor points out
that there is no inherent physical meaning to any particular color. The painted coloration here primarily
emphasizes contrast and variety. Its function is to distance these particular branches from what we normally
expect to see in nature. In a sense, the branches serve to highlight the differences between the wild of nature
and the tamer, habitable areas of the park landscape. The color continues inside the structure where beams of
light illuminate the painted metal.
Each person who experiences the sculpture brings their own perspective, often trying to relate it to something
they are familiar with. But this sculpture offers people the chance to stretch the known to the possible. Ask a
child what they think and they can usually unfold a story rich with imagination and fantasy. The young mind
wants to explore and be a part of the creation. In doing so, they truly experience the value of sharing ideas
through ART.
Mr. O’Connor is in the park almost every weekend working, creating and recreating. Stop and talk to him.
Thank him for keeping art alive at the BNAC.

Get Ready – Here It Comes – the BNAC Photography Contest Fall 2018
The annual BNAC photo contest is being planned. It is open to everyone who would like to share their special
Pictures. The categories are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Digitally Altered – photos altered in 4 ways of less
Very Noisy – photos of objects or situation that create a lot of noise
Favorite Places in WNY – photos of your favorite places in WNY
Closer Look – getting close to small objects
Walk in the Park – scenes/things you see while walking in your favorite park

This year each category is open to all ages. Each participant can enter up to 3 entries. Only 120 entries will
be accepted. Photos will be accepted starting on October 14th. All photos will be exhibited at the West
Seneca Community Center/Library concourse during the month of November. Judges will select 1st, 2nd, and
3rd place winners in each category. There will also be a People’s Choice Award voted on by people who visit
the exhibit.
More details and entry forms will be available at the BNAC classroom and on our web site in early September

Where is Dave?
We are missing a volunteer who weeded and pruned in gardens around the building, helped to edit copy
before publication, displayed his art in the gallery, assisted in developing posters, spurred us on to getting
several much-needed sunshades for the classroom & conference room, was instrumental in getting the Gallery
sign on the building, placed several memories on the BNAC Facebook, and produced the Burchfield building
picture we now use regularly on our newsletter.
Dave and his wife Maryann are moving to Sherrill, NY near Oneida Lake where Dave hopes to volunteer at the
Oneida Community Mansion House He will also be looking into tennis, art and pickle ball possibilities. A really
great perk is that they will be within walking distance of his daughter and son-in-law who are expecting a future
grandson in September!
While there is no question that Dave Reichert will be sorely missed at the Burchfield Nature and Art Center, we
are hoping to attract several more volunteers to replace him – and since Sherrill is not too far down the road,
we hope he will visit occasionally and perhaps attend the Grand Opening of the new gallery when the building
is repaired!

Want to know what is happening at the BNAC?
Join us on FACEBOOK. Go to - Facebook.com/ BurchfieldNAC. The page is updated frequently and shares all
the wonders that occur.
Our Web site – BurchfieldNAC.org provides information about upcoming activities and many facts about the
facility including the history of the area, park brochure, maps and photos.

Membership

Nola Stutz

The Friends of the BNAC would like to applaud your continual support and invite you to join our organization. Your
support is especially important now as we await news of progress toward getting access to the BNAC
building. Memberships provide us with the resources to continue with activities on the center’s grounds. Hop on
board and enjoy our holistic approach to life embracing nature, the arts, education, relaxation and exercise. A "get
away vaca day" at the BNAC will make you smile. Check out our beautiful park and bring a friend. Please check
our website and facebook postings.

